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OCATO Spotlight

Meet IC Teresa Varian

Teresa Varian has been working in Community Action for over a decade and has served as an Internal 
Consultant (IC) for OCATO for more than eight years. Currently, she serves as the development director 

with Gallia-Meigs Community Action Agency.

Teresa had spent five years working for the Help Me Grow program at another agency, and when Gallia-
Meigs CAA took over it over, she began working for them as the program’s director. When the Help Me 
Grow program was briefly transferred to another agency, Teresa continued on with GMCAA, becoming the 
planner/development director, a position she holds today. “GMCAA had the planner/development director 
position open and I applied for it because I felt that it fit right in to where I was wanting to go.” GMCAA 

continues to run the Help Me Grow program in their area and Teresa manages the program as well. 

Teresa has an associate’s degree in Business Management from Rio Grande Community College and a bachelor’s degree in 
Business Administration from the University of Phoenix. She is also a graduate of the Appalachian Leadership Academy and 
she serves on the board of directors for the Integrating Professionals for Appalachian Children and serves on both the Gallia and 
Meigs County Family and Children First Councils. 

In 2004, Teresa was asked by Jessica Randolph, the administrator of the IC program at the time, if she would be interested 
in becoming an IC. “I jumped at the chance to further my experiences in Community Action, as well as the networking 
experience,” Teresa said. Now over eight years later, Teresa teaches classes in Board Development, Customer Service, Fund 
Development, Grant Writing and ROMA. She is also a certified trainer in both Family Development Specialist Training and 
Bridges Out of Poverty.

“Being an IC offers so many networking opportunities, as well as educational opportunities,” Teresa stated. As an example, 
Teresa explained how the trainings and networking with other ICs have helped her understand ROMA in a way that she never 
thought she could have. “The OCATO program is a valuable part of the CAA system as it offers peer-to-peer training and 
technical assistance, which I feel is very beneficial to CAAs. OCATO offers many networking opportunities to the entire CAA 
network.”


